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The Arizona resident applicant for transfer admission must meet competency requirements and have a cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 2.00 on a four-point (A) scale in all college level work and be in good standing and eligible to return to the last institution attended. Students who have less than 24 semester transfer credits must also meet competency requirements. Arizona residents who have completed an Arizona General Education Curriculum (AGEC) or an associate degree with a minimum 2.00 GPA in the AGEC or associate degree are exempt from admission requirements. A maximum of 64 semester credit hours will be accepted when transferred from community colleges; all transferable community college credits are accepted as lower-division credits and do not satisfy upper-division General Studies or graduation requirements.

For further information, call or write:
(480) 965-4227
College of Business, Office of the Dean
Undergraduate Programs
Arizona State University
Tempe, Arizona 85287-3506

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMISSION CRITERIA
Admission to the professional program in the College of Business is competitive and limited by available resources.
To be considered for admission to the professional program, students must complete the following requirements:
1. Students must follow and complete an approved freshman-sophomore sequence of courses to be admitted to the professional program.
2. Students must have completed at least 56 semester hours.
3. Students must have completed ACC 230, ACC 240, CIS 220 (or an introduction to "C" language course which may be used in the business core), QBA 221, ECN 111, ECN 112, ENG 101, ENG 102, MAT 119, and MAT 210 with grades of "C" or better.
4. Accountancy majors must receive grades of "B" or better in ACC 230 and ACC 240 or their equivalents to be considered for admission to the professional program.

Transfer value of a course, including General Studies value, is governed by the Course Equivalency Guide (CEG) in force at the time the course is taken. Summer session is included with the previous academic year. Community college courses which are equivalent in content to upper division courses at ASU will be transferable as equivalent but with lower division credit. The course need not be repeated but will not count toward the required number of upper division credit hours.

FIRST YEAR COMPOSITION (3-6)

ASU
ENG 101 & 102 First-Year Comp
or
ENG 105 Adv First-Year Comp
or
ENG 107 & ENG 108 Eng Foreign Students

MCC
ENG 101 & 102 Eng Comp I & II
No MCC equivalent
No MCC equivalent

GENERAL STUDIES REQUIREMENTS1,2
Students completing the Transfer General Education Core Curriculum (TGECC) will still be required to fulfill lower division program requirements and prerequisites within their college and major/minor area of study. In all cases, students have the responsibility for selecting general education coursework that is relevant to the requirements of their intended major and degree.

Select credits from CEG General Studies Insert as follows: 6 HU credits, 6 SB credits (one PGS course and one SOC course), 4 S1 credits and 4 S2 credits, 3 C and H credits. Additional and/or mandated college requirements, if any, are listed in the Major Requirements section with General Studies designation in brackets. Reminder: A maximum of 64 semester hours will be accepted when transferred from community colleges.
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MAJOR REQUIREMENTS

ASU
ECN 111  Macroeconomic Principles [SB]
ECN 112  Microeconomic Principles [SB]
ENG 301  Writing for the Professions [L1]
MAT 210  Brief Calculus [N1]

MCC
GBS 242  Macro Economics
GBS 241  Micro Economics
NGS 242  Macro Economics
NGS 241  Micro Economics
No MCC equivalent
MAT 212  Brief Calculus
or
MAT 231  Analyt Geom/Calc II *
* Transfers in lieu of MAT 210 [N1] for Business majors only.

QBA 221  Statistical Analysis [N2]

COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS

COM 100  Intro Human Comm [SB] *
or
COM 230  Small Group Comm [SB] *
* The School of Accountancy highly recommends COM 230, but will also accept COM 100.
and
COM 259  Comm in Bus & the Prof

MAT 119  Finite Mathematics [N1]

COM 101  Elements of Speech Comm
COM 131  Group Communication
No MCC equivalent
MAT 201  Finite Math
or
MAT 221  Analyt Geom/Calc I *
* Transfers in lieu of MAT 119 [N1] for Business majors only.

BUSINESS CORE REQUIREMENTS

ACC 230  Uses of Accounting Info I
ACC 240  Uses of Accounting Info II
CIS 220  Programming Concepts for ACC Majors

ACC 250  Introductory Accounting Lab
CIS 204  Program in “C”

ACCOUNTANCY MAJOR REQUIREMENTS

ACC 250  Introductory Accounting Lab
ACC 242  Financial Acctg

Note: Students may apply to the professional program in the College of Business with ACC 242 and ACC 246; however, preference in admission decisions will be given to students with credit in ACC 230 and ACC 240 or their equivalents.

Approved by Dean
Dr. Larry Penley

1. Students are encouraged to select courses that concurrently satisfy core and awareness areas. Although a course may satisfy a core area requirement and an awareness area requirement concurrently, a course may not be used to satisfy requirements in two core areas simultaneously.
2. A course may satisfy two awareness areas concurrently.